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s Salary and Allowanesse President, 	 TILL!SMUT

1. The oontrol plan for DTPILLAR sots forth a salary range of $13,000-
$16,00e for the president of DTPILLAR. mr candidate for this POSitiOU
approved by the txecutive Committee, MCP) and yourself, **jest only to
our oollastive proviso that at some Imbn-EWle a bigger an might be required,
whereupon the candidate would revert to vies-president for operations; the
eandidate has in feet been elected president of DTPILLAR by the Executive
Committee.

' 2, It had been long planned that the candidate, a staff employee with
some seniority in grade 06-15, would resign from the Agency and accept an
Agency contrast at the minimum entlmaimed salary level of $13,000, plus a
maximum representation allowance, payable against vouchers, of $300 per
mouth, During the pest few dors it has developed that there is eensidesetle
sentiment within the Agency which question the implementatien of this
plan on the grounds of justification propriety, and impact on the morale
of other employees. I personally fail that the original plat can be justi-
fied on all counts, and I have mode my position Immo to a number of senior
Agency *Medals, I fully recognise, however, that it weld be Imphiltie
to further belabor this point-act vicke-vis yourself but in consideration
of spider issues.

3. The alternative proposal, 0110 has been discussed with DADPC and
SAX, I. atheneed foromcroval in order to resolve this problem. One basic
oritsrema has been maintained, namely, that the individual be enabled to
eery out his duties without financial loss end, indeed, be in a position
to an annually something in the nature of $1,000.

s. That the individual be treneferred to °overt staff agent
states and that he be slotted ageinet a 011416positice to be set up
for project MILLAR,

b. That he be employed by DTPILLAR at a salary of $13,000; that
arningements be effected for his to return the difference between his
cover salary and his staff agent salary to this Agency; that he pay
Looses tam on the basis of $13,000 or any augmentation thereof; that
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the Annoy reimburse bim for the difference bane:this ostensible tam
and his true tax, both Morel and state.

0. That as an addendum to his basic staff agent salary, the Agway
set un a nonsenerational representation allowance in the maxims *mount •
of (C:	 Amens against appropriate vouchers. This repremea.
tenon allowance s designed to sever the extraordinary expenses ytioit
viii be required of him in his ampasity as president of MILLAR, 	 -
Besioally these expenses will stme from the male of living áto enter. I:
tainment he will te required to saintain or undertake in a miltavivtiob
will include the tap strata of vest west business and eultural. saelettyl
While it is tigressible at this time and distant* to accurately
whether $500 a month represents an adequate figure, I have 44
following as aroughbreakdowns - 	 7

(1) 605 of rental and utilities -Cc
(2) 1 fun tire smut .1_ 3
(3) Repremantatimm0}	---rosed to operational, entertain-

ment and misoellansous

(Foregoing not all istalueive or limiting as to individual treillage.)

d. That the Agency provide the individual with a imitable
automobile for his use, title thereof to be retained by the Agency.

e. All of the foregoing special arrangements to be above and
beyond the operational expenses which the sublect will incur in con.
junction with the substantive aspects of MILLAR.
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